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Central New Mexico Intergroup  
P.O. Box 30273  
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CNMI Phone Number: (505) 261-3553 

         E-mail: oacnmi@gmail.com 
         Website: www.oa-cnmi.org 

It is the policy of Overeaters Anonymous and the 
Central New Mexico Intergroup that anyone is 
welcome at any open OA meeting. The third tradition 
states that the only requirement for OA membership is 
a desire to stop eating compulsively. 
 

Step & Tradition of the Month 
Step Eleven: Sought through prayer and meditation to 
improve our conscious contact with God as we 
understood Him, praying only for knowledge of His will 
for us and the power to carry that out. 
 
Tradition Eleven: Our public relations policy is based 
on attraction rather than promotion; we need always 
maintain personal anonymity at the level of press, 
radio, films, television and other public media of 
communication. 
  

Intergroup Meeting 
Your Intergroup usually meets the 1st Saturday of 
each month from 9:00 - 10:45 am at Central United 
Methodist Church, 201 University Blvd N.E., 
Albuquerque.  The next Intergroup Meeting will be 
Saturday, December 5, 2015.  Everyone is welcome at 
all Intergroup and Committee meetings!  
 
December Newsletter Deadline: Friday, November 27, 
2015. Please e-mail news, announcements, and 
recovery stories to oacnmi@gmail.com. You can also 
snail mail them to CNMI Newsletter Editor P.O. Box 
30273, Albuquerque, NM 87190-0273.  
 

Email Newsletter Recipient Reminder 
If you wish to receive the newsletter via e-mail, please 
e-mail the editor at oacnmi@gmail.com.  For those 
with Macintosh computers:  Please be sure that you 
have the CNMI OA Newsletter editor’s e-mail address 
in your contacts list/address book to prevent the 
newsletter from being sent directly to your Spam 
folder (or not delivered at all). 
 

Calendar 
 

1. November 14, 2015 - 9:00am - 3:00pm - Workshop 
on the Principles of OA at Presbyterian Hospital, 
1100 Central Ave S.E. Albuquerque, NM in the 
Southwest A Room.  Please bring your OA 12&12, AA 
Big Book, and writing materials.  Lunch will be on 
your own.  Suggested donation is $10.00, but don’t 
let that stop you from participating. Contact Frank L. 
at franklafond@gmail.com or 505-688-0788. 
 

2. December 5, 2015 - CNMI Budget Committee 
meeting 11:00am at Central United Methodist 
Church, 201 University Blvd. N.E., Room 305.  For 
more information, please contact Mary S., CNMI 
Treasurer, at broomstick2@gmail.com, or by phone at 
505-977-3445. 

 
3. April 15 - 17, 2016 - “Reaching Out Our Hands” 

Region III Convention & Assembly in Abilene, TX.  Go 
to www.OARegion3.org/Spring16 for more details 
and to register. 

 
4. Save the Date - September 1 - 4, 2016 - “Recovery: 

The Trail to Freedom!” - World Service Convention in 
Boston, MA.  Lodging reservations are now open and 
registration will open in January 2016.  Go to the 
World Service Convention page at oa.org for more 
information. 

 
5. Save the Date - September 9 - 11, 2016 - “Keep 

Recovery Weird” - Region III Convention & Assembly 
hosted by Heart of Texas Intergroup in Austin, TX.  
Contact is Mercy F. at 512-363-3345 or 
mercy.fudell@gmail.com.  The flyer is available at 
keeprecoveryweird.heartoftexasoa.org and www.oa-
cnmi.org. 

 
For more information on upcoming events in Region 
III, see the website at www.oaregion3.org. 
 

Meeting Changes & Updates 
 

Gallup Sunday 6:00pm meeting is moving to 
Wednesday at 6:00pm, beginning November 4.  
Entrance to the meeting will now be the front of the 
church.  Contact for the meeting is Liz at 505-863-5928 
or 505-721-9208. 
 
Please remember to e-mail meeting changes to 
oacnmi@gmail.com, so they can be included in the 
next newsletter, as well as being updated on the 
meeting list and on CNMI’s website.  Thanks! 
 

Service Bodies Stay Up to Date 
Service bodies can now register and update their 
meeting information using the new online forms in the 
Meetings section on oa.org. The WSO uses the 
information you provide to distribute OA news and 
keep meeting times current. 
 

Message from the Chair 
My dear fellows in recovery,  
I must have post-convention let-down in addition to 
many other recent commitments.  While I'm usually 
willing to prioritize OA service, I ask your forgiveness 
for not having written an article for this month's 
newsletter.  I wish you each the willingness to work 
your program and stay close to your HP as we head 
into the often challenging winter holiday season.  I'm 
praying the same for myself. 
In OA love and Service, 
Kathy M. 
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From the Editor 
November has arrived, and with Thanksgiving on the 
horizon, it is a good time for me to focus on gratitude.  
I have much to be grateful for this month, especially 
after the difficulties I have experienced during the past 
year. 
 
Abstinence and recovery top my list because, without 
them, I wouldn’t have many of the blessings that are 
also on my list.  And recovery helps me to be grateful 
for all that I do have. 
 
My husband and my dog are next on the list.  My life is 
so rich because of them and they are both wonderful 
teachers for me.  Some of the lessons are things I 
would rather not have to learn, but HP knows I need 
to learn to grow. 
 
My friends, especially those I have made through OA, 
are definitely right up there on my gratitude list.  My 
friends have been with me through my struggles and 
my triumphs, holding my hand and cheering me on.  
 
My sponsor and sponsorees are women from whom I 
learn and receive so much.   
 
A new job, with people who appreciate my efforts, is 
also on my gratitude list, and being able to walk to 
work is a plus. 
 
There are numerous other blessings for which I am 
grateful as well. 
 
May you enjoy a blessed and abstinent Thanksgiving.  
 
Gloria B. 
 

Wanted 
Share your experience (including struggles & 
triumphs), strength (your own & what you get through 
the help you receive from others), and hope with 
fellow OAers by submitting an article for the CNMI 
Newsletter.  
 
Please submit articles via e-mail at oacnmi@gmail.com 
or by mail to CNMI Newsletter Editor, P.O. Box 30273, 
Albuquerque, NM 87190-0273.   
 

Living in All of Me 
I used to just live in the attic of my body.  There were 
marvelous rooms below.  Living in the attic, all 
cramped, shut off from the rest, I chose to ignore 
them.  There were whole sections of my body I 
refused to acknowledge.  I thought if I just let the 
lower areas fend for themselves, I could exist quite 
well on the top floor … my mind. 
 

Early on I slammed the door shut on those rooms that 
embarrassed me, or shamed me.  The lower levels of 
my body refused to stay inactive however.  They filled 
up with garbage and unhealthy habits.  They added 
extra weight, going on wild binges that I thought 
would never end.  My mind alone just couldn’t stop 
them. 
 
Eventually, we stopped communicating.  I lost touch 
with how my body felt.  I pushed it past its limits, 
refusing to be gentle with it.  I was determined it 
would do as I commanded or else.  I had a little power 
from my perch in the attic but not much love.  It 
amazes me that my body stayed loyal even through all 
the abuse I gave it. 
 
For years now I have been trying to change this with 
the grace of my Higher Power.  I have moved into the 
downstairs as well as the attic.  I have tried to check in 
with my whole body on a daily basis.  I have gone into 
those sealed off rooms. It has been hard, scary, and 
rewarding Step Four work.  I no longer want to “shut 
the door” on them but I don’t want to live in them 
either.  I have opened up the structure to more light, 
more honesty, more freedom. 
 
There are still times when I am tempted to race back 
up to the attic, but these times are fewer now.  I catch 
myself right away, not ten pounds later.  I might tune 
in more quickly to my body if I hadn’t lived in the attic 
all those years.  I am trying to give myself a break on 
that and make amends by being abstinent. 
 
As I age, there seems to be a lot more maintenance 
these days.  I am better at meeting these needs, not 
perfect but better.  With more aches, creaks and 
groans, it seems like a funny time to move back into 
my body.  I am concerned that some dread disease 
might want to move in with me.  However, I want to 
honor my body.  I want to be totally present for it. I 
make the commitment to stick it out, stay in touch, no 
matter what happens.  No running up to the attic. I 
choose by HP’s Grace to live in all of me. 
 
Linda Z. 
 

Sounds of Community Silence 
Ever wonder what a community in Silence sounds like? 
It is the sound of a spoon clanging on the side of a 
cereal bowl. 
It is the sound of someone sneezing but you don’t 
have to say “bless you” because there is the sense that 
their Higher Power is blessing them already in the 
silence. 
It is the sound of a therapy dog panting, waiting to 
assist its owner, just as HP waits to assist me in my 
recovery. 
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It is the sound of paper crinkling, scissors cutting, glue 
stick tapping, as healing is received through the 
process of creative art. 
It is the sound of a hard-boiled egg cracking. The 
sound of the hard shell around some long carried hurt 
of my heart breaking open. 
It is the sound of a river flowing, just as abundance 
flows into and out of me.  A sweet sound anywhere 
but especially in a desert land. 
It is the sound of fresh lemon/lime water gurgling into 
my cup, reminding me to be ever thankful for the 
basic blessings in my life. 
It is the rustle of golden leaves.  My eyes and heart are 
filled with Nature’s glorious fall. 
It is the sound of crunching on gravel, as a fellow OAer 
“steps” along in recovery; remember to stay on the 
path of abstinence, lest the snakes of this disease 
strike. 
It is the disrupting sound of those not in silence 
playing volleyball. The sounds of cars passing, the 
world going on while I’m trying to be holy. 
Then the sweet remembering that nothing we can do 
or not do, eat or not eat, will ever change the fact that 
we are already Holy. 
The sounds of a community in silence are the sounds 
of OA friends and family gathered in recovery. 
 
A Blessed Retreatant 
 

Holiday Meeting Information 
We’re happy to announce that the Sunday night 
meeting will once again sponsor special holiday 
meetings this year. The plan is to have a meeting at 
noon and at 6:00 PM on Thanksgiving Day, Christmas 
Day, and New Year’s Day as well as a meeting on 
Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve at 6:00 PM. We 
hope to have all of them at Kaseman Presbyterian 
Hospital. However, availability of that location and 
those exact times is not firmed up yet. Watch our 
website, www.oa-cnmi.org, in the coming week for 
confirmation and further announcements. We’ll be 
needing volunteers to lead the meetings, so be 
thinking of that, too. 
                                      
Pat O. secretary for the Sunday night meeting    
(281-3638) 

 
Budget Committee Meeting 

All interested members are invited to attend CNMI’s 
annual Budget Committee meeting, which will be held 
on Saturday, December 5, in Room 305 at Central 
United Methodist Church in Albuquerque.  This 
meeting will start at 11:00 a.m., shortly after the 
regular December Intergroup meeting.  This ad hoc 
committee will review CNMI's financial performance in 
2015 and develop a proposed budget for 2016.  
Everyone who is interested in CNMI finances is 
welcome and encouraged to attend.  No budgeting 

experience or financial wizardry is required -- only 
your feedback and your willingness to serve! 
 
Board Members and Committee Chairs have been 
asked to submit requests for 2016 expenses and 
Group Treasurers have been asked for estimates of 7th 
Tradition contributions for the coming year.  Many 
thanks to those who have already responded!  Please 
contact me for additional information and directions 
to the meeting site.  I can be reached at 
broomstick2@gmail.com, or by phone at 505-977-
3445. 
 
Mary S. 
CNMI Treasurer  
 

CD’s to Circulate 
If you couldn’t make the convention in September, I 
have good news!  CNMI has received a copy of the 
CD’s of the keynote speakers and the workshops.  
These CD’s are available to borrow.  If you are 
interested, please let me know and I’ll put you on the 
waiting list of those who would like to hear them.  Call 
281-3638 or write oetzelpatjack@q.com with your 
name and contact information.     

In service,  
Pat O.  

Attention Group Treasurers! 
At our recent Region III Assembly and Convention Elaine L. 
was elected to serve as the new Region III Treasurer.  
Group contributions to Region III should now be sent 
to: 

Region 3 OA Treasurer 
P.O. Box 310290 

New Braunfels, TX 78131-0290 
 

Elaine can also be reached by email at 
R3treasurer@oaregion3.org. You can go to the Region 
III website, www.oaregion3.org, to obtain Group 
Donation Forms with the new mailing address.  
 
If you do not have access to the Internet I will be 
happy to send you a supply of donation forms for 
Region III and/or CNMI. I can be reached by phone at 
505-977-3445. 
 
Thank you for your service! 
 
Mary S. 
CNMI Treasurer 
 

12th Step Within 
Interested in participating in a 12th Step Within 
Group?  There is always an opportunity to become 
part of a new group.  Call Sandi C. at 505-980-6587 to 
become part of an upcoming group!!!! 
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OA.org 

Tune in monthly to hear virtual workshops on “The 
Importance of Working All Twelve Steps.”  
 
Join live on the second Sunday of each month, 3:00 - 
4:00p.m, EST.  For instructions, see Datebook Calendar 
on oa.org. Or, to listen anytime, go to the Podcast 
page on oa.org.  
 
Available for free download now: Step Ten. 
Hear Board of Trustee members and region chairs 
speak about working Step Ten. 
 
Also available are podcasts on Step Zero, Step One, 
Step Two, Step Three, Step Four, Step Five, Step Six, 
Step Seven, Step Eight, and Step Nine.     Groups and 
service bodies are encouraged to use these podcasts 
in meetings. 
 
See the Datebook Calendar for instructions to dial in 
to the next workshop on Sunday, November 8, 2015. 
 

Carrying the Message 
Use OA’s newest guide -“Carrying the Message”- for 
suggestions about what to say and not to say when 
speaking to someone about OA for the first time.  
With more than two dozen tips, this free guide can 
help you find the words to tell others how the OA 
recovery program has made a difference in your life. 
 
Download Carrying the Message today and be inspired 
to follow the OA Preamble: “...to carry the message of 
recovery through the Twelve Steps of OA to those who 
still suffer.” 

Coming Soon: Get “Carrying the Message” as a pocket 
card.  Watch for an announcement here, in the News 
Bulletin, or check the OA bookstore at 
bookstore.oa.org for availability. 

Important Notice from WSO 
 
WSO has discontinued Lifeline Weekly, an e-
publication sent to e-Lifeline subscribers.  In the 
coming months, a new version will start being 
delivered, one available free to every OA member.  
We are very excited for the launch of this new version 
and what it will do to help strengthen recovery in the 
Fellowship. 
 
OA Members who are not e-Lifeline 
subscribers will be able to sign up to receive the new 
Lifeline Weekly as soon as it becomes available. Please 
look for future announcements on oa.org, in A Step 
Ahead newsletter, and in the OA News Bulletin. 
 
 

Lifeline Topics 

Submission deadline: November 15, 2015 
Recovery is Attractive: How do you carry the message 
of recovery to others through attraction rather than 
promotion?  What role does three-fold recovery - 
spiritual, mental, and physical - play in attraction?  
How did someone first carry the message to you 
through attraction or three-fold recovery?  How does 
the OA Responsibility Pledge inspire you? 
 
OA’s Virtual Fellowship: Share your experience, 
strength, and hope related to finding recovery and 
inspiration in OA’s virtual Fellowship. 
 
Let’s Meet at Convention: Share your favorite stories 
from Conventions past.  What opportunities does 
Convention offer to carry the message?  What gems 
from Convention, Conference, workshops, or retreats 
sparked your recovery? 
 
Submission deadline: December 15, 2015 
New Body, New Life: How have you adjusted to life at 
a healthy body weight?  How has physical recovery 
changed you?  How has your body image changed in 
recovery?  How has your experience of intimate 
relationships changed?  What have you done to 
“shape a sane and sound ideal” (Big Book, p. 69) for 
your future sex life? 
 
Submission deadline: January 15, 2016 
The Right Tool for the Job: How do you use the nine 
Tools in your daily life?  What is your experience using 
the action plan Tool?  How does the plan of eating 
Tool help you with restaurants, special occasions, or 
travel?  Which Tool do you use most?  Which Tool do 
you struggle with the most? 
 
Submission deadline: March 15, 2016 
Generally Speaking: Write on any topic that has 
meaning for you. 
 
Submission deadline: April 15, 2016 
Struggles, Stress, and Setbacks: How do you handle 
“life on life’s terms” in recovery?  What has been your 
recovery experience during major life challenges such 
as the death of a loved one, divorce, changing jobs, or 
moving?  How have you maintained abstinence while 
grieving?  How did you learn to keep coming back no 
matter what?  If you relapsed, how did you get back 
on track? What has helped you remain abstinent over 
the days, weeks, months, or years? 
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